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TRUMP INTERNATIONAL HOTEL & TOWER® CHICAGO WELCOMES FALL WITH
NEW LUXURY TRAVEL PACKAGES AND HIGH-END SERVICES
CHICAGO – This fall, Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago invites travelers to enjoy an upscale
getaway as the weather turns perfectly crisp. Whether a celebratory weekend stay or vacationing with
friends and family, the Forbes Five-Star Chicago property offers new cozy overnight packages and lavish
amenities fit for all groups this season.

A Sky High Proposal
Elevate your marriage proposal in the city with an unmatched romantic experience unlike any other.
Trump Hotel Chicago’s Sky High Proposal makes a once-in-a-lifetime dream engagement come true with
a private helicopter tour and personalized wedding banner (Will You Marry Me?) high above the city
skyline. Perfect for those seeking a truly unforgettable engagement this autumn, the complete luxury
proposal package includes:
 Overnight accommodations for two in a Grand Deluxe One Bedroom Lake View Suite
 Private twilight helicopter tour of Chicago for two by Chicago Helicopter Experience (based on
availability)
 Digital clip of live proposal during the tour
 Complimentary glass of champagne
 Exclusive reservation for two at The Terrace at Trump (seasonal)
 $50 food and beverage credit
 Trump Attaché™ greeting and VIP welcome amenity
 Personalized 20’ (W) x 16’ (H) wedding banner (Will You Marry Me?)
 Complimentary access to house vehicle (based on availability)

Rates for A Sky High Proposal package begin at $2,500. *Terms and conditions may apply.
Girlfriend Getaways
Whether planning the perfect Bachelorette bash or simply seeking an unforgettable trip with friends this
fall, Trump Hotel Chicago is the ideal destination for a girlfriend getaway. With fabulous amenities,
world-class luxury treatments at The Spa at Trump and proximity to top shopping and dining
destinations around the city, the hotel offers a trip of a lifetime. From lavish pampering to wine tastings
overlooking the city, the complete Girlfriend Getaways package includes:
 Overnight accommodations in a Deluxe Queen Guest Room for two
 A 60-minute Popsicle & Prosecco Pedicure for two (2) at The Spa at Trump (*guests receive 20%
savings when they book an additional treatment or service)
 Blow drying service for two (2) at Anthony Cristiano (*includes shampoo, blow dry/style and
curl)
 Rose Wine Cart Tasting for two (2) in Rebar (*subject to availability and season; Wine Flight as
substitution)
 $75 hotel credit per stay
 Concierge-recommended list of nightlife venues for entertainment
Rates for the Girlfriend Getaways package begin at $729.
Mancation
Offering a lavish getaway experience tailored for men, the Mancation package is perfect for a reunion
with friends, wedding celebrations or gifting to that special person in need of a relaxing retreat with his
crew. Spend quality time together enjoying upscale spa and fitness treatments, deluxe beer and liquor
tastings, unique activities around the city and more. The complete Mancation package includes:
 Overnight accommodations in a Deluxe King Guestroom
 Brews and Bootcamp Session for two at The Spa at Trump Health Club offering an intense 60minute boot camp class led by a certified trainer and a choice of an ice-cold specialty beer
including: Malka Keha by Malka Brewery, Flywheel Bright Lager by Metropolitan Brewering,
Sliced Nectarine IPA by Moody Tongue or Stiegl-Pils by Salzburger
 Gentleman’s Facial at The Spa at Trump
 Whisky Flight tasting at Rebar including: Macallan 12 Year Old (Speyside), Dalmore 12 Year Old
(Highland) and Glenkinchie 12 Year Old (Lowland)
 VIP All-Access Admission to The Field Museum during The Terracotta Warrior exhibit
 Chicago Helicopter Experience
Rates for the Mancation package begin at $695.

Windy City Glamping
Enjoy upscale, city-style “glamping” this fall at Trump Hotel Chicago! Perfect for a cozy family retreat in
the city, kids can enjoy a comfortable, indoor camping experience high above Lake Michigan with Trump
Hotel Chicago’s Windy City Glamping experience. The complete package includes:
 Overnight accommodations in a Grand Deluxe Lake View One-Bedroom or Two-Bedroom Suite
overlooking Lake Michigan
 A spacious tent with sleeping bags
 Lanterns
 A simulated campfire
 Stargazing projection for evening viewing
 S’mores dessert prepared by the hotel’s pastry team
Rates for the Windy City Glamping package begin at $1,425. The package is valid for booking year-round,
based upon availability, with a minimum two-day advance booking.
All packages must be booked prior to arrival. All package rates are exclusive of tax and gratuity, and
based on availability. To make a reservation or inquire about package details, please call (312) 5888000, (877) 479-TRUMP or visit the website.
*Terms and Conditions for A Sky High Proposal
A Sky High Proposal is based on seasonality with weather permitting. Dates are subject to availability; blackout dates
apply. This package does not apply to existing or consecutive reservations, and cannot be combined with other offers.
Trump International Hotel & Tower Chicago reserves the right to cancel or change this promotion at its discretion
without prior notice. Guests must be at least 21 years of age to check in and a valid credit card must be presented
upon check in. The Chicago Helicopter Experience tour will be booked by the hotel’s reservation department.
Passengers of the helicopter tour cannot be over 250lbs individual weight, must agree to the safety policy, and cannot
be visibly intoxicated. The twilight tour is based on availability and alternative dates and times can be offered. The
reservation at The Terrace at Trump is weather permitting, otherwise Rebar will be offered as an alternative. To book
this package, a 72-hour minimum notice is required. A 48-hour cancellation notice must be provided in order to avoid
any fees or full charges. The food and beverage credit will be removed at time of check out. Note that access to the
tower rooftop is not permitted.
About Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago
Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago, located in the heart of the city at 401 N. Wabash Avenue, welcomed
its first hotel guests in January 2008. The hotel, comprising floors 14-27 of a 92-story residential tower developed
by the Trump Organization, features 339 luxuriously appointed guestrooms including one-, two- and threebedroom suites; Sixteen, the two-star Michelin-rated restaurant featuring the modern American cuisine of
Executive Chef Thomas Lents; The Spa at Trump® with 53 specially appointed spa guest rooms; the Trump Health
Club; Rebar, a chic cocktail lounge; The Terrace at Trump and more. Designed by the noted architectural firm of
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill with interiors by McGinley Design, Trump International Hotel & Tower ® Chicago is a
stunning addition to Chicago’s distinguished skyline. The hotel and restaurant were each awarded five stars by the
esteemed Forbes Travel Guide in 2015. The property has also been recognized by Travel + Leisure as one of the top
5 hotels for business travelers in the "World's Best Awards" 2012 and named one of the “World’s Best Hotels” for
2013. For room and event reservations at Trump International Hotel & Tower ® Chicago, call (312) 588-8000 or
(877) 458-TRUMP (7867). Connect with the hotel on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
About TRUMP HOTELS™
Launched in October 2007, Trump Hotels is a family enterprise with an unparalleled history of providing
extraordinary customer experiences around the world. Our hallmarks include unique and inspired design at iconic
hotels in renowned locations globally, complemented by fully focused and authentic personal service. Founded
and led by internationally renowned developer Donald J. Trump and his children, Donald Jr., Ivanka and Eric, the
prestigious portfolio includes Trump International Hotel & Tower® New York, Trump International Hotel & Tower®
Chicago, Trump International Hotel™ Las Vegas, Trump® International Hotel Waikiki, Trump SoHo® New York,
Trump® International Hotel & Tower Panama, Trump International Hotel & Tower Toronto®, Trump National
Doral® Miami, and Trump International Golf Links & Hotel™, Ireland. With a growth strategy to deliver exceptional

hotel and resort offerings in key gateway cities and travel destinations around the world, TRUMP HOTELS™
expands to Vancouver, Washington, D.C. and Rio in 2016, and to Asia for the first time with projects in Lido and
Bali, Indonesia. Reservations can be made at www.TrumpHotelCollection.com or by calling (855) TRUMP-00 (855878-6700). Connect with TRUMP HOTELS™ on its social media pages.
About Trump Estate Collection
As part of the Trump Hotels, the Trump Estate Collection is comprised of extraordinary, diverse properties that
feature Trump’s signature standard of Five-star hospitality and service excellence to provide the ultimate travel
experiences. There are currently two properties within the Estate Collection including Albermarle Estate at Trump
Winery in Charlottesville, VA and MacLeod House & Lodge in Aberdeen, Scotland.
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